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Interested In 
The Future Of Light?
- HPS vs LED....



 

HPS vs LED - 
Tradition vs Future-Proofing!

HPS is the well-known and traditional fixture for growing all plants, so why should you take the “risk” of choosing LED 
for your greenhouse - and is it more beneficial to grow plants under LED light? Read why our controllable LED fixtures 
are a bright choice, and why more and more growers consider this a better solution than HPS.

Let’s start with the plant’s requirements

LED (version Grow)
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Dotted lines on the graphs indicate the active area of the photosynthesis. Note the difference between the spectra 
(colours) of HPS and LED respectively. It is vital to know that especially red, somewhat blue and only quite a little green 
/ yellow is essential for the plant’s growth. Please also note the beam heat: It is a very expensive way of heating.

HPS
1. Significant beam heat from fixture in the  
     top of the greenhouse = price-raising heating. 

2. Frequent ventilation required due to beam  
     heat coming from the HPS. 

3. One spectrum (colour) to fit all plant’s needs. 
 

4. No possibility of changing the spectrum and  
     thus the amount of the blue light. 

5. Traditional light strategy = limited opportu- 
    nity for production optimization. 

6. On/off use. 

7. Low efficient µmol/w/s. 

8. Decline in the bulb’s light output - at the  
    same cost of energy consumption. 

9. Shorter lasting bulbs, approx. 10,000 h. 

10. Needs maintenance for a stable output. 

LED
1. A minimum of heat dissipation ensures better  
     heat control = financial savings. 
   
2. Optimum utilization of insulation screens and  
     CO2.-supply. 

3. Control of spectrum (colour) and light intensity  
     needed for different stages of all plants. 

4. Less Plant Grow Regulation Treatment by  
    using blue light (results in a more compact crop). 

5. Optimized production time. 
 

6. Dynamic light control = energy savings. 

7. Highly efficient µmol/w/s. 

8. Steady light output of the diode with unchanged  
     power consumption. 

9. Long lasting diodes, approx. 70,000 h. 
 
10. Hardly any maintenance.
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HPS or LED?
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Heat Circulation - HPS vs LED

 Meaning of colours:  Red = Heat + warm air circulation • Blue = Cold + cold air circulation • Green = Action • Purple = Installation

 Large distance from crop to   
 fixture to prevent harm from    
 the heat of the fixture (up to  
 700°C)

HPS
Open windows =
Heat & CO2 dissipation + 
risk of downdraft of cold air

Heat pipe

Bottom heat = active rootsNo bottom 
heat = cold roots

Temperatur, humidity 
& CO2 RTFC-sensor

No bottom heat 
= cold roots

Installation for growth 
on tables / floor

Installation for growth 
of vegetables

Beam heat

 Screens

Closed screens save energy 
& prevent light pollution

LED

Controlled bottom heat = active roots

Closed windows =   
savings of CO2 and 
energy

Short distance from crop to  
fixture, without causing harm 
(the heat from LED is up to 
45°C with active cooling)

Heat pipe

Installation for growth 
on tables / floor

Installation for growth 
of vegetables

- and why it is evident that the use of an HPS will result in significant heat loss 

www.senmatic.com

HPS explanation:
The beam heat from HPS will raise the temperature in the top of the greenhouse. This heat will circulate to the temperature sen-
sor, which will close / reduce the bottom heat. This results in “cold roots”, which affects the crop’s growth. To avoid this situation, 
the windows open, temperature is dropping and allowing the temperature sensor the opportunity to open the bottom heat. As a 
result, the open windows will cause loss of heat and CO2.

LED explanation:
At a working temperature at only 45°C for the Senmatic LEDs, the climate condition for the crop is significant more comfortable. 
Bottom heat can be active under all conditions, to secure active roots and resulting in optimum growth conditions. The significant 
lower working temperature of the LED fixtures allows less ventilation and protect heat and CO2 loss, too.

Temperatur, humidity 
& CO2 RTFC-sensor
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A Final Comment

When considering an investment in LED fixtures, you usually only calculate on the exact cost - how much 
does a fixture cost, and what is the Return On Investment? But there are much more savings and advan-
tages to consider than simply the cost of purchasing and installing a LED fixture. Are you aware of those? 

Savings By Using LED!

Direct financial savings
 » Electricity consumption
 » Light intensity and spectral composition are optimized in relation to the plant’s needs  

    (thinking like a plant)
 » Consistent light output year after year

 
Secondary savings
 » Better control of heating in greenhouses consisting of: 

    - Better heat control (ratio of top and bottom heat) 
    - Less overproduction of heat, so screens can be used as insulation screens 
    - Closed windows secure a controlled CO2 level 
 » Less use of chemicals for healthier plants (and protection of the environment)
 » Optimized production time (considerable output)
 » Greater uniformity of the crops results in higher efficiency and less labour

More and more growers now focus on these extra savings (equal to earnings)! Do you remember to cal-
culate on those, too? We believe that it’s a significant fact to keep in mind and should be included in any 
cost vs benefit analysis when considering investing in a LED installation.

We hope this information will help you through the process of deciding whether to maintain the original 
HPS, or to future-proof your greenhouse with LED fixtures. In case you need any further information or 
help, please just contact us by phone or email (please see below). 
You can also find a lot of valuable information on our website www.senmatic.com.

We look forward to discussing the benefits of LEDs for your business.
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